386th 97th - Raymond G Repasky collection

Photo: Eldon Byrd (1923 – 2004)
Photo: Top Left, Adam Dembrosky, Howard Harback, Less Brumbaugh, Bottom Right Joe Hanners

Adam S Dembrosky #33616837 1922 -
Howard Oscar Harbach 1923 - 2009
Alvin "Less" Brumbaugh 1923 - 2011
Joseph N Hanners 1921 - 1969
Photo: Karl Laskowsky
Photo: Newman, Conley, Naanes, Jones, Wilson

Joseph Newman
James Conley
Edward Rex Naanes 1920 – 2008
E. W. Jones
Richard Wilson
Photo - Joseph Newman
Photo: Rex Naanes - Army Field Artillery

Edward Rex Naanes 1920 – 2008
Photo: E.W. Jones
Photo: Richard Wilson
Photo: Rolshoven, Germany – Bruner

Bruner in shell hole in village church located in Rolshoven, Germany
Malcom Bruner
Photo: Japan - Ray Mandle
Photo: Jim McClean and Ralph Voss in San Luis Obispo, California
Photo: Louisiana - Joe Schriner, ?, ?
Joseph Earl Schriner #35048667 1923 – 2000
Photo: Louisiana - Joe Schriner

Joseph Earl Schriner #35048667  1923 – 2000
Photo: California - Schriner, ?, McClean, Kiniry, Buffington, Delano

Joseph Earl Schriner #35048667  1923 – 2000
Jim McClean
Archie W Buffington 1924 -
? Kiniry
Delano (Delno) R. Clifford CO H 1921 - 1984
Photo: Ned Smith in San Luis Obispo, California
Photo: California - Jim McClean and John Hayes in San Luis Obispo, California
Photo: Ralph Voss and John Hayes in San Luis Obispo, California
Photo: Ralph Voss at San Luis, Obispo, California
Photo: Joe Newman (Joseph Newman)
Photo: Japan - Ray Mandle
Photo: Japan - Rex Naanes - Army Field Artillery

Edward Rex Naanes 1920 - 2008
Photo: Japan - Rex Naanes - Army Field Artillery

Edward Rex Naanes 1920 - 2008
Photo: France - Captain James Conley
Porejov, Czech - Hoover doing his chores (Robert Hoover)
Photo: Porejov, Czech - a couple of scared little girls when a plane flew over, candy took care of that
Photo: Porejov, Czech - Ray Repasky and Jim Hanslick, the medic
Photo: Porejov, Czech - watching, or curious of the American's until the cameras came out.
Photo: California - Fanelli, Dietrich, McClean, at Camp Cook, California

Jim McClean
Carl Warren Dietrich #33608327 1907 - 1986
Joseph Joe Fanelli
Photo: California - Fanelli, Repasky, and McClean in San Luis Obispo, California

Jim McClean
Ray Repasky
Joseph Joe Fanelli
Photo: Chow Line
Photo: Chow time
Photo: Overnight Bivouac
Photo: Packing up and moving out
Photo: Field Exercise - Repasky, Buffington, McClean

Raymond G Repasky 1925-
Jim McClean
Archie W Buffington 1924 -
Photo: California - Zimmerman, Repasky in San Luis Obispo, California

Raymond G Repasky 1925
Carl Zimmerman
Louisiana - Bivouac, Fanelli, Repasky

Raymond G Repasky 1925
Joseph Joe Fanelli
Photo: Repasky - Another cleaning detail although pistols this time!

Raymond G Repasky 1925
Field Shower - Repasky, Fanelli, Schriner, Voss, McClean

Joseph Earl Schriner #35048667 1923 - 2000
Raymond G Repasky 1925
Jim McClean
Ralph JR Voss  1923 -
Joseph Joe Fanelli
Photo: Camp Cook California – Dietrich

Carl Warren Dietrich #33608327 1907 - 1986
Photo: California - Garbage Detail - Collins, Buffington, and Martinez

Archie W Buffington 1924 -
Photo: California - Buffington and Repasky

California - Camp Cook,

Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Archie W Buffington 1924 -
Photo: California – Repasky

Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
California - Buffington and Martinez

Archie W Buffington 1924 -
Photo: California - Speck and Dietrich

Carl Warren Dietrich #33608327 1907 - 1986
Demar Speck
Photo: Camp Cook, California - Didesioero, Blitstein
Photo: Louisiana - Sleeping out, known as Bivouac
Photo: California - Camp Cook, California, Repasky cleaning carbines

Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Photo: California - Zimmerman, Fanelli, Bruno Camp Cook, California

Joseph Joe Fanelli
Carl Zimmerman
Photo: California - Ray Repasky

Camp Cook, California

Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Photo: California - Blitstein, Zimmerman, Fanelli, Dembroski

Adam S Dembrosky #33616837  1922 -
Joseph Joe Fanelli
Carl Zimmerman
Photo: Demar Speck, holding up the tar paper barracks
Photo: California - Camp San Luis Obispo - Adam Dembrosky

Adam S Dembrosky #33616837 1922 -
Photo: Demar Speck, Getting ready to scrub his webbing
Photo: California - Camp San Luis Obispo, Zimmerman and Williams (Pappy)

Carl E. "Pappy" JR Williams 3rd Platoon - Company M
Carl Zimmerman
Photo: California - Camp San Luis Obispo, Blitstein, Zimmerman, Lukash, Fanelli, Bruno, Repasky

William C Lukash #35048223  1922 - 1999
Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Joseph Joe Fanelli
Carl Zimmerman
Photo: California, Camp San Luis, Obispo, Zimmerman, Dietrich, Hayes, Didesioero, Pappy

Carl E. "Pappy" JR Williams
John Hayes
Carl Warren Dietrich #33608327 1907 - 1986
Carl Zimmerman
Photo: California Camp San Luis Obispo, Joe Orff

Joseph P Orff #33165861 1917 - 2002
Photo: California- Camp San Luis Obispo, Warren Dietrich

Carl Warren Dietrich #33608327 1907 - 1986
Joseph Earl Schriner #35048667 1923 - 2000
Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Ralph JR Voss 1923 -
Joseph N Hanners 1921 - 1969
Photo: California ready for Fire Mission
Photo: California - Jones in jeep and Ned Smith

E. W. Jones
Ned Smith
Photo: California - Part of Amphibious Exercise
Photo: California - Part of Amphibious Exercise
Photo: California Island - Practiced Landings
Photo: California Blimp is part of exercise
Photo: California - Waiting on the Duck
Photo: California - Another Duck
Photo: California - Ship is part of our training exercise

Photo: California - Pacific Ocean - Practicing with Amphibious Ducks
Photo: California - Jim McClean, Joe Schriner, Ray Repasky

Joseph Earl Schriner #35048667 1923 - 2000
Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Photo: California - Joe Schriner and Jim McClean

Joseph Earl Schriner #35048667 1923 - 2000
Photo: California - Landing ship mechanized LCI
Photo: California - Waiting to load for practice landings
Photo: California, landing on the beach - LCI
Photo: California Training on Amphibious Duck, McClean, Repasky

Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Jim McClean
Photo: California - The loading end
Rudolph Harold Hoffman #06832413 1917 - 1982
Joseph Earl Schriner #35048667 1923 - 2000
Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Jim McClean
Archie W Buffington 1924 -
Joseph Newman
Carl Zimmerman
Photo: California, 3rd Gun Crew - Pope, ?, Dorsey Schaible, Warren Heller, Bruno, Joe Fanelli, Collins

Dorsey L Schaible #42080653 1914 - 1990
Joseph Joe Fanelli
Warren Heller
Photo: California - 2nd Gun Crew - Don Vietti, Joe Hanners, Ralph Voss, Mullany, in the back Brocki, Wieble –

Joseph N Hanners 1921 - 1969
Don Vietti
Merle R Wieble 1920 -
Ralph JR Voss 1923 -
Photo: California, 1st Gun Crew, Robert Calvert, Ernest Hall, William Lukash, Ned Smith, Malcom Bruner, John Cheskay

William C Lukash #350482231922 - 1999
John A Cheskay #42054672 1916 - 1986
Photo: Chapel in Camp San Luis Obispo, California
Photo: Nievenheim, Germany - Mandle, Buffington and Owens

Archie W Buffington 1924 -
Ray Mandle
Photo: Taken in Japan at camp - Joe Newman, Repasky, Buffington and McCullough

Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Archie W Buffington 1924 -
Joseph Newman
Allan McCullough
Photo: Taken in Japan - Chinese P.O.W's getting ready to ship back to China
Photo: This was taken in Japan. This is a picture of Chinese prisoners and the Army is working to ship them back to China.
Photo: Japan - caring for the children, one in her arms and one on her back.
Photo: Japan military barracks - (rat infested)
Photo: Japan - Japanese equipment and military barracks
Photo: Japan - breaking up military equipment – Collins
Photo: Japan - breaking up Japanese military equipment, Collins
Photo: Japan - Krolikowski and Brocki

Stanley Krolikowski
Photo: Japan - Emmitt Williams
Photo: Japan - Brocki
Japan - Kumagaya – Collins
Photo: Japan, Matsumoto – Collins
Photo: Japan - Japan - Repasky, Buffington, Hanners, Cheskay and kneeling in front is Fanelli and Harback

John A Cheskay #42054672 1916 - 1986
Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Howard Oscar Harbach 1923 - 2009
Joseph N Hanners 1921 - 1969
Archie W Buffington 1924 -
Joseph Joe Fanelli
Photo: Japan - Robert Hoover and Collins
Photo: Japan - Krolikowski and Collins

Stanley Krolikowski
Photo: Japan - Carl Zimmerman and Collins

Carl Zimmerman
Photo: Japan – Collins
Photo: Japan - Repasky with Samurai swords

Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Photo: Japan - Respasky in a Japanese tank

Raymond G Respasky 1925 -
Photo: Japan - McCullough and Repasky with Japanese tanks

Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Allan McCullough
Photo: Japan - McCullough, Buffington and Repasky

Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Archie W Buffington 1924 -
Allan McCullough
Photo: Japan - Archie Buffington

Archie W Buffington 1924 -
Photo: Japan - ______?, McCullough, Repasky, Buffington

Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Archie W Buffington 1924 -
Allan McCullough
Photo: Japan – Repasky

Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Photo: Japan - Ray Repasky

Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Photo: Japan - Archie Buffington

Archie W Buffington 1924 -
Photo: Japan _________??? joined us in Japan
Photo: Japan - Allen McCullough
Japan - Allan McCullough
Photo: Buffington, Cheskay, Repasky, Hoover and Livingston

Niles I Livingston #35537026 1924 - 1997
John A Cheskay #42054672 CO M 1916 - 1986
Raymond G Repasky 1925 -
Archie W Buffington 1924 -
Robert Hoover
Photo: Japan flag - Collins and John Cheskay

John A Cheskay #42054672 1916 - 1986
Photo: Japan flag - Collins and John Cheskay

John A Cheskay #42054672 CO M 1916 - 1986
Photo: Japan - rodeo for American Soldiers, American riding Hirohito's white horse
Photo: Japan - Emperor Hirohito on his famous white horse.
Photo: Japan - Atomic Bomb, leveled everything
Photo: Japan - the Atomic Bomb
Photo: Japan - the atomic blast
Photo: Surrender in the Philippines
Photo: German troops around a downed aircraft.
Photo: bomb that did not explode
Photo: Schmitte, Germany: A German film of same saloon (Schankwirtschaft)
Photo: New York, NY
Photo: Mid-Atlantic, U.S.S. Brazil, passing a ship
Photo: Le Harve, France - sunken ship in harbor
Photo: Le Harve, France - protective locks
Photo: Le Harve, France - pill boxes
Photo: Le Harve, France - protective locks
Photo: Le Harve, France - bomb damage
Photo: Camp Old Gold, France - Bruner

Malcom Bruner
Photo: Camp Old Gold, France - officers ball game
Photo: Camp Old Gold, France - shot line
Photo: Paris, France - mounted police
Photo: Paris, France - city limits
Photo: St Dezier, France - another French latrine... We are heading home, Lara, Smith and Collins

Ned Smith
Photo: Schammelsdorf, Germany - bomb damage
Photo: Bamberg, Germany - Red Cross Truck
Photo: Bamberg, Germany - volley ball game, waiting....
what's next?
Photo: Bamberg, Germany - band played from the back of the truck
Photo: Bamberg, Germany - barber at work. Moore and the barber is Pope.
Photo: Bamberg, Germany - picture taking, Laskowsky and Jones

Karl Laskowsky 1917 - 2001
E. W. Jones
Photo: Bamberg, Germany - Back to the basics, full field inspection (Vietti and Voss)

Ralph JR Voss 1923 -
Don Vietti
Photo: Porejov, Czech - Picking up butts, for a smoke
Photo: Porejov, Czech - Cleaning the equipment, children as always, watching us.
Photo: Porejov, Czech - Returning with grass (no offers to help)
Photo: Porejov, Czech - going for grass
Photo: Porejov, Czech - No damage
Photo: Porejov, Czech - Artillery damage
Photo: Pernanec, Czech - War Ended V.E. Day (German graves)
Photo: Kumpolet, Czech - Moving during heavy rain
Photo: Schronbrum, Czech - Grinding grain
Photo: Belinrabd, Czechoslovakia - Just waiting
Photo: Munchenruth, Germany - Some German Resistance
Photo: Munchenruth, Germany - zeroed in on Eger (Cheb)
Photo: Enroute to Munchenruth, Germany (Convoy) and 3rd Army
Photo: Wulfrath, Germany - Chow line and rest area - What's next?
Photo: Wulfrath, Germany - Motor and Howitzer Park
Photo: Schmitte, Germany - Rhur Pocket closed - Just waiting around
Photo: Schmitte, Germany - Rhur Pocket closed here...
Many POW's
Photo: Schmitte, Germany
Photo: Teffenhenne, Germany - C Ration Plus, chicken.
Budzynski, Liscek, on truck is Livingston

Niles I Livingston #35537026 1924 - 1997
Photo: Tennenhenne, Germany - Supplimenting the C Rations
Photo: Teffenhenne, Germany - Destroyed German
Photo: Munchen, Germany - resting and waiting, white flag of surrender are up.
Photo: Munchen, Germany - German farm house
Photo: Bierken, Germany - Gun Postion
Photo: Viede, Germany - Ready to move, with Air Recognition Panel
Photo: Viede, Germany - firing on Siegburg
Photo: Viede, Germany - 1st gun crew camouflage
Photo: Bonn, Germany - Crossing the Rhine, next to Ramagon Bridge
Photo: Nievenheim, Germany - First Gun Crew - Lukash, Hall, Coyote, Davis, Zirkal, Smith and Schiable –

Dorsey L Schaible #42080653  1914 - 1990
William C Lukash #35048223  1922 - 1999
Ernest Hall
Ned Smith
Michael Zirkel #32808346 1924 - 1994
Photo: Neivenheim, Germany
Photo: Ralhoven, Germany - Michael Zirkal

Michael Zirkel #32808346 1924 - 1994
Photo: Ralhoven, Germany - destroyed German tank
Photo: Ralshaven, Germany - news center with German helmet
Photo: Ralshaven, Germany - German machine gun nest
Photo: Frecamp, France - Ray Repasky giving gum to a French boy
Photo: St Savian, France - British Graves
Photo: Frecamp, France - Destroyed German Armored Car
Photo: Ralshoven, Germany - Dorsey Schaible - Fire equipment at the village church yard

Dorsey L Schaible #42080653 1914 - 1990
Photo: Frecamp, France - French Latrine